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1970: It was a very bad year
for many state farmers

By JAMES R RUSSELL
TIM Courlor Journal Firm tfhr

A farm income analysis by University
of Kentucky agricultural economists
snows that 1970 was near disastrous for
many of the state's farmers.

The corn blight, higher feed costs, low
hog prices, unfavorable weather and the
10 per cent burley tobacco allotment cut
were tagged in the new UK study as the
major factors contributing to the greatly
reduced profit. These factors sent many
farmers to their savings accounts or to
lending agencies.

The report dealt with 319 farms in 65
counties. The farms, with an average in-

vestment of $350,000, are enrolled in the
Kentucky Farm Analysis Groups which
are directed by the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture.
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State's mine safety record
called worst in the nation

By JOE WARD
Courltr Journal Staff WrftW

LEXINGTON, Ky. The director of
the federal Bureau of Mines told Ken-
tucky coal mine operators here yester-
day that the commonwealth's coal mine
safety record is "the worst of any major

state in the nation."

The final figure is what economists
call the net management return, or the
"reward" for the farmer taking the risk
of being in business for himself.

It showed that income for each of the
farms in the survey was just a little over
$3,600 in 1970 compared with an average
of $14,000 in 1989.

Here's how the program works ajpd the
procedures used in determining farm
profits:

Krnings are figured on net farm in-

come, to which is added the value of farm
products consumed by the family, the
value of livestock, grain and other farm
products on hand at the end of 'the ac-

counting period and depreciation of
assets along with any other changes in
total assets.

The director, Dr. Elburt F. Osborn,
called the fatality rate in Kentucky's
small coal mines "deplorable," and said
the state's larger coal mines "have not
been doing well

He said Kentucky's underground mine
fatality rate through the first eight
months of this year is 1.64 per million
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From that figure, interest on the assets
is subtracted at a rate which would be
equivalent to the money the farmer would
receive if he sold out and invested in
sound common stocks. Also deducted in
the record keeping is a charge of $300
per month for family labor.

The economists say that the net man-
agement return added to the salary for
family labor may be compared with the
salary a non-farm- gets from a factory
or office job.

Economists point out that in 1970, the
six areas in the state involved in, the
study ranged from 4.91 per cent to 2.12
per eent return on invested capital and
managerial ability of the farmer. By
comparison, wise investment in common
stocks would have netted 7 to 8 per cent
return, the economics said.
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either."

man-hour- which he said-i- s "getting close
to twice the national rate of .94" and
"approaches three times the rate for all
underground coal mines" in West Vir-
ginia.

Osborn indicated that the weight in the
high over-al-l rate comes from a 3.47
ner million man-hou- rate in the small

$445,911 bid to repair KY 15 section

never formally opened to the public
By ANNE PARDUE the road, either through negotiation or ministration, said the department's legal

counr journal staff Wrifw lawsuits. and engineering staffs are currently ac--

FRANKFORT, Ky The state High- - If the damages cannot be collected, pay- - cumulating information preparatory to
way Department yesterday received one ment by state and federal governments flllI8 su,t for

.
damages done by coal

bid for $445,911 to resurface a six- - will be committed once a contract for the trucks on the six mile stretch of KY 15.

mile stretch of KY 15 in Perry and Knott bituminous resurfacing is awarded, King Dii" said the department has asked the
counties that has not been officially said. Department of Motor Transportation for
opened to through traffic. King said a decision on yesterday's bid accumulative listings of citations issued

And Highway Commissioner B. E. King is not expected until next week. The bid to overweight vehicles to determine who

repeated that the state hopes to collect was submitted by Adams Construction has been hauling and for whom,

the "whole amount or a portion of dam- - Corp. of Pikeville. Further, Duff said a department at--

age" caused by coal trucks tearing up Don Duff, deputy commissioner for ad- - torney and engineer inspected the road

They add that the farmers in the
analysis group are among the top half
in efficiency and management ability.
Farmers with less efficiency and man-
agement ability are in "sad trouble"
and can only hang on as long as their
capital lasts, the economists said. If
land values don't continue to rise, giving
these farmers added credit base, the
marginally efficient farmer will be in
serious troitble, the economists said.

The report shows that Bluegrasa farm-
ers were hardest hit in 1970. Twenty-seve-

farms in the study showed a net
management loss of $6,180 for 1970
compared to a loss of $4,282 for
1989

The 10 per cent cut in burley tobacco
allotments was a factor in the lower
profits. The cut. the report says, Qounter- -

coal mines, but he noted that the state's
large mine rate is 1.64, itself higher than
in nearby coal states.

The bureau director blamed the high
fatality rate on miners' "failure to adjust
to changing conditions and failure to
follow time-honore- d safe-mini- prac-

tices."
Osborn's audience, members of the

Kentucky Coal Association attending
their annual business meeting, did not
react outwardly during the speech but
at least one man challenged his figures
privately afterward.

Robert ' Holcomb, a Pike County coal
operator and spokesman for area coal-
men, said the Kentucky Mines Depart-
ment had told him it doesn't have man-ho-

figures for the first eight months

Wednesday to obtain their personal
views.

Duff said no lawsuit has been drawn
since the department is still in (he lnx
formation-gatherin- g stage. One factor in
a suit would have to be an allegation of
what damages have occurred, he said.

Duff said yesterday's bidding involved
6.068 miles of KY IS from near Jeff-- to
near Red Oak Branch, of which .4 milt
is a new section and not involved in the
resurfacing.

The six mile section originally was
paved two years ago, and had not yet
been opened to traffic this summer be-

cause of work being done by the Amur
Corps of Engineers in connection with
an impoundment on Carr Fork. But the
six mile Jeff-Re- d Oak section had been
opened to local traffic, which includes
mine-to-tippl- e coal-truc- k traffic.
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There are more of them this vear
i 4

Labor Day is no holiday
for the area's unemployed

Kentucky Has Problems - Wendell Ford Has Solutions

Wendell Ford Is An Experienced Leader


